White hyundai azera

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. That's why we never charge last-minute, bogus fees. We believe in treating you
better--we think you should be able to get the right car at the right price without worrying about
fees taking the joy from the ride. Plus, get your car delivered as soon as the next day with our
Touchless Delivery process designed to keep you safe. See carmax. At CarMax, finding the right
car is easy. You can shop online, get pre-approved for financing, and receive a trade-in offer all
from the comfort of home. See store for details. Some fees are location specific and may
change if you transfer this vehicle to a different CarMax store. Certain vehicles may have
unrepaired safety recalls. Check nhtsa. Inventory shown here is updated every 24 hours.
Odometer is miles below market average! Pictures are for illustration purposes only. All
vehicles subject to prior sales. See dealer for details. MSRP may not be price at which vehicle is
sold in trade area. Call We provide excellent financing for everyone! See us today at WWW.
Excellence personified. A totally professional experience from start to finish. I would certainly
recommend them to all my friends and family. In particular Joe Ward Jnr! Price assumes final
purchase will be made in NE, and excludes tax, title and tags. Best of all the price you see is the
price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is
guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. Some restrictions apply. Disinfectant
methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or
prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. One visit and we left with a fantastic car!
Our car-buying experience was seamless and we were treated with the utmost respect,
patience, and, ability to listen to our needs. The Sales and Finance Departments complement
one another and as a team, assisted us in coming up with the best possible financing package.
This Azera was never sold new and has just been used as one of our service loaner vehicles. It
is like new. Call or stop by so we can make sure its available for you to check out! Number of
Previous Owners: Owner count not provided. Horsepower calculations based on trim engine
configuration. Fuel economy calculations based on original manufacturer data for trim engine
configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to
purchase. Between moving back to Pittsburgh and changing jobs, my schedule is a nightmare.
Thankfully, Cory and the rest of the Wright Hyundai team made my experience super easy and
we're extremely accommodating of me being in a rush and doing half the sale over text! Recent
Arrival! New Price! Se Habla Espanol! Need Financing? Come see what our Finance Specialists
can do for you. All Apps Accepted. Azera combines a best-in-class interior space with
cutting-edge interior design coming standard with a variety of premium luxury features that
most competitive models only offer as options. Starting with a way adjustable power driver seat
featuring standard heated front and rear seats, the Azera provides plenty of entertainment and
premium options for everyone such as ventilated front seats, rear side-window sunshades and
a panoramic sunroof. Don't be afraid to stretch out as the Azera boasts one of the largest trunks
in the sedan category with The 3. At the push of a button, an innovative Active ECO feature
modifies the HP V6 engine and transmission controls for optimal fuel efficiency. Innovative Blue
Link technology makes driving safer, easier and more fun. By keeping your car connected at all
times, Blue Link can help you find a gas station or a shortcut, learn about mechanical issues,
call for help and much more. The Azera's sophisticated navigation system delivers added
convenience, safety and capability. Its centerpiece is the 6-inch, high-resolution color
touchscreen display. Safety features include rear sensors providing audible warning signals
when obstacles are detected as well as a rearview camera with parking guides displayed on the
navigation touchscreen to increase your awareness. Source: The Manufacturer Summary. Our
showroom, amenities, and service drive are open extended hours for your convenience. As the
leading Toyota dealer in Arlington, our name has become synonymous with honesty and
integrity. We have grown into one of the largest Toyota dealers in the Dallas and Fort Worth
area. Our outstanding staff of dedicated sales professionals is here to help you find the perfect
new car for you and your family. Visit us today and see why our commitment to customer
service, our large selection of new and used vehicles and our reliable service center have made
Vandergriff Toyota one of Arlington's favorite Toyota dealerships! Customer Requested and
Dealer Added Options are extra. Salesman was professional and worked to get me the best
possible deal. Breezed through finance and was driving home in no time. Price assumes final
purchase will be made in GA, and excludes tax, title and tags. Contact the dealer for delivery
details, restrictions and costs. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search.
Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home
delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Rating Good
Price 5 Fair Price Trim Base 13 Limited Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Engine
Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing
Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. Are You Getting a Good Deal?

No accidents. Know The Deal. New Listing. Dealer Review: Excellence personified. Price Drop.
Dealer Review: One visit and we left with a fantastic car! Dealer Review: Between moving back
to Pittsburgh and changing jobs, my schedule is a nightmare. Dealer Review: Salesman was
professional and worked to get me the best possible deal. Showing 1 - 18 out of 32 listings. Sign
Up. Go to menu Go to content. Go to channel hyundai page. Home Cars Azera Highlights Page
sharing. Share Facebook Twitter. Eyes of envy. The new Azera is a magnet for envious eyes
who recognize that this is an extraordinary sedan reserved for the few. Loaded with intuitive
features that heighten comfort and convenience and delivering powerful driving dynamics, the
new Azera is truly in a class above the rest. It genuinely deserves its title as the flagship sedan
of the Hyundai brand. Ultimate premium evokes admiration. Just like you, the new Azera dares
to be unique with a style that commands attention, but its appeal is more than skin-deep. Curb
appeal comes standard; the new Azera turns heads everywhere it goes. Crisp lines and
sophisticated design details make it more than the sum of its parts. Progressively premium. The
new Azera is a statement of your confidence and your achievements. Parametric jewels reflect
your success. It only takes one look at the new Azera to see it is truly exceptional. Its wide,
eye-catching grille has jewel-like inserts and dapper chromed accents. They provide the
crowning touch of perfection. Make first-class the norm. Once inside, you can adjust the color
ambient lighting to best suit your mood. Step inside the new Azera to discover an abundance of
space, the luxury prized above all others by first-class travelers. Graceful lines, tasteful color
combination, and soft-touch materials create a soothing ambiance complemented by intuitive
high-tech equipment. Vehicle options and details on this website may vary by country, and
some vehicle models may not be available in your country. All descriptions are subject to
change without notice. For more detailed information, select your country's dealer website.
Please do not open this pop-up for 24 hours. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to
help keep you safe. Awesome, I'm still talkin to these people, they seem to just walk outside,
and trip over Aleros. Shaw was extremely busy but was able to manage to deal. I got a real good
deal buying with cash. The dealership and sales person and finance manager were outstanding.
The vehicle was advertised correctly and honest. We did purchase the vehicle it took less than
an hour. So far we have enjoyed the vehicle. I would recommend this dealership. The nicest
dealership I have been to. The building was spotless and everyone so polite. They reached out
to me very fast and was willing to help me in anyway they could. I went to Lang looked at the
Highlander. Salesman told me the 6 is in the back of the building. Price was Nice guy though.
Very knowledgeable sales person who took the time to explain all the features and how to use
them even though I knew most of them. Allowed me to take a test drive before talking finances.
This Team at Wiers was an absolute joy to work with. They were helpful, supportive, courteous
and attentive. The dealer contacted me once when I replied there was no other contact no good
services. My boyfriend and I drove three hours to look at this vehicle which I fell in love with
right away! I worked with two salesmen: Harry is upbeat, fun, hilarious, friendly guy. We will be
sure to keep them in mind once we are ready to buy a second vehicle. Loretta from right drive
was very quick to respond and answer all my questions I would highly recommend this
dealership. They were very responsive and easy to work with. Love the newer non negotiation
on price. Although I didn't purchase a car with them, they were very good with responding and
helping with my search. Prompt initial responses from several people. They did not answer my
initial questions right away. I had to re-ask in follow-up email. Be sure to read disclaimer about
dealer closing fees. Maybe more dealers are doing this now or is more common in certain parts
of the country. I think they made a reasonable effort overall. Never did get a value for possible
trade. When I did get a salesperson they were helpful. They followed up my interest with a
phone call So I went there and did a test drive Anfernee was very helpful in answering my
questions. Thanks again. Vehicles advertised are not true miles Higher miles due to the fact the
employees joy ride and use as personal car vehicles are over priced. Definitely scam artist,
absolutely the worst car dealership ever!!! I had my vehicle shipped there. I made an
appointment to see my vehicle the next morning but was able to get in that evening. We got the
deal done. My only issue is that my financing only showed 72 months one the computer but I
had gotten terms for 60 from them. I think a phone call could have solved that issue but I will
handle it myself. Bought the vehicle I wanted and they did everything possible to get me in to
the car good stuff. After a rocky period in the '80s, Hyundai has remade its reputation heading
into the new millenium. The Azera sedan represents a prime example of the Korean automaker's
renewed commitment to quality. As of , the car comes in two trims and sports a 3. The Azera
made its debut in , replacing the XG As for acceleration, you'll go from mph in 7. At this point, it
looks like the Azera will emphasize its roomy interior and quiet, smooth ride as it carves out its
niche in the foreign sedan market. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history

for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. Used Hyundai Azera for Sale Nationwide.
All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Hyundai
Azera listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep
you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Authorized Hyundai Dealer. Read more. Hyundai
Azera Reviews Review. I do wish the stereo had apple carplay and android auto though. This is
my third Azera. I had a and still own a Base Model. It is no doubt the best car most people never
heard of. It is a very good value, very well equipped with very good and relevant safety features.
I note that the Azera is about to be introduced on the market. I look forward to seeing it. It
remains one of the best values for a full-size family car. Hyundai always packs their cars with
standard features that the competitors require you to add as options. Why Use CarGurus?
Hyundai dealers in Atlanta GA. Hyundai dealers in Chicago IL. Hyundai dealers in Dallas TX.
Hyundai dealers in Houston TX. Hyundai dealers in Los Angeles CA. Hyundai dealers in Miami
FL. Hyundai dealers in New York NY. Hyundai dealers in Philadelphia PA. Hyundai dealers in
Washington DC. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain.
Vehicle Listing Details. Odometer is miles below market average! Recent Arrival! This Azera is
beautifully finished in Venetian Red Pearl Mica and complimented by black Leather and this
exceptional vehicle comes well equipped with!! We strive to always offer you the highest quality
vehicles which undergo an extensive service and safety inspection and then see to it that we
offer the most competitive pricing through Real-Time, Market Based Pricing for both our New
AND Preowned vehicles. Please allow us the opportunity to show you why we are your best
choice for all your automotive needs! Call, Click or come on by the store today! All prices to
include any and all factory or certificate issued rebates. Used cars may be subject to recalls for
safety issues that have not been repaired. Visit See carmax. At CarMax, finding the right car is
easy. You can shop online, get pre-approved for financing, and receive a trade-in offer all from
the comfort of home. See store for details. Some fees are location specific and may change if
you transfer this vehicle to a different CarMax store. Certain vehicles may have unrepaired
safety recalls. Check nhtsa. Inventory shown here is updated every 24 hours. FWD 3. Services
include auto repair, body shop repair, oil changes, state inspections, parts and full line of
accessories. Louis, Wright City, Troy, St. Peters and Warrenton areas. Our Chevrolet dealership,
located right along I, is a convenient choice for customers looking for a new or certified
pre-owned vehicle in the area. Our staff of highly knowledgeable and enthusiastic sales agents
are standing by and eager to assist you in any way that they can. The majority of the staff are
local residents of the Wentzville area. There is a reason why we are the preferred dealership in
the region. Come see for yourself today, and stop by your Chevrolet dealership to learn more.
Our Sedan is powered by a 3. This Front Wheel Drive team offers nearly 30mpg to enhance your
ownership experience. Further complimenting Azera's perfection is a stunning touch screen
with a rearview backup camera. Hyundai's innovative Blue Link can assist with voice text
messaging and even knows where to send help in the event of an emergency. Hyundai Azera
also keeps you and your family safe with nine airbags, anti-lock brakes, and a standard vehicle
stability management system that supplies added peace of mind behind the wheel. Whether
you're caught up in the gorgeous details, it's potent performance, or the unsurpassed safety,
the Azera will not disappoint. Print this page and call us Now Best of all the price you see is the
price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is
guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. Some restrictions apply. Best of all the
price you see is the price you pay No haggling No back and forth Disinfectant methods or
claims should not be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent
transmission of any virus, illness or disease. It's also suitably luxurious and spacious. Vroom is
a national online retailer that allows you to shop thousands of high-quality vehicles online,
delivered straight to you contact-free. With Vroom, browse and shop through an extensive
inventory of low-mileage, competitively priced cars, and trucks available for purchase, with easy
online financing and new inventory added every day. Buy your next vehicle from Vroom, have it
delivered straight to you, and never visit a dealership again. Have a car to trade-in? Vroom
offers hassle-free, no obligation quotes and they will even pick it up. Learn more at Vroom.
Vroom only sells cars and trucks with clean titles, that are free of fire, flood and frame damage
and have accident-free CARFAX vehicle history reports at the time of purchase and sale. Every
Vroom vehicle must also pass safety, mechanical and cosmetic inspections before it is sold. If a
vehicle does not meet Vroom's retail standards, they do not list the vehicle for sale on the site.

Please don't ever hesitate to let us know how your experience was, or how we could make it
better for you. I look forward to personally meeting all our new Chevy and Cadillac customers
after every purchase to make sure your experience with us has been better than expected! Plus
sales tax, title and license. Price contains all applicable dealer incentives and non-limited
factory rebates. You may qualify for additional rebates; see dealer for details. Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles
for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price
and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Engine Type Gas
Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Check Availability. New
Listing. Lemon history. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer Rating. This car will
convert Hyundai snobs! I just turned 5, miles on my new Azera and I love it more every day!
This is the best entry level luxury car there is. The body design, coupled with the lighting
screams nothing but class. Premium comfort comes from within on this car. The controls are
laid out very well, and the all around the cabin accent lighting in a nice touch. Plush seating is
very important to me and this ride has it in spades. Lastly, on a trip from Virginia to Texas using
only interstate highways, I averaged 33 mpg! Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Horsepower
calculations based on trim engine configuration. Fuel economy calculations based on original
manufacturer data for trim engine configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included
equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Certified Hyundai Azera Limited 3. See Important
Disclosures Here. Dealership Photos Videos. Dealership Photos. Last one available. Important
Information. Print Email Share. Home Certified Hyundai Azera Limited 3. Payment Calculator.
Selling Price Please enter a valid selling price Trade-in Value Please enter a valid trade-in value
Balance Owed Please enter a valid balance owed on trade-in value Fees Please enter a valid fee
Tax Rate Please enter a valid tax amount Down Payment Please enter a valid down payment
value Annual Percentage Rate Please enter a valid annual interest rate. Terms in Mont
2008 ford escape service manual
1994 infiniti j30
toyota fuel line disconnect tool
hs. For accurate estimate please contact our finance department. Vehicle At A Glance. Vehicle
Description. At our certified car dealership in Wexford, we pride ourselves on the ability to help
set the standards in customer service and quality in the automotive world. Having trouble
finding what you're looking for? Looking For Something Else? Fuel Tank 2. Featured
Equipment. Similar Vehicles. View Details. Special 19 photos. Special 1 photos. Special 29
photos. Special 20 photos. Special 16 photos. Prices do not include additional fees and costs of
closing, including government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer documentation
fees, any emissions testing fees or other fees. All prices, specifications and availability subject
to change without notice. Contact dealer for most current information MPG estimates on this
website are EPA estimates; your actual mileage may vary. The features and options listed are
for the new Hyundai Azera and may not apply to this specific vehicle.

